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Tiger don kill a Ibadan, Nigeria
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Dear lh’. Nol.e:

Carrying he .eee and honor of Nigeris" on his gleaming,dark

shoulders, Diek Tiger climbed in the boxing ring st Liberty Sadtum, Ibadan

on August lOth,., and savagely

defended his world mi,ddle-

weight boxing champio.ns,hiP
&gainst he ons!augh of the

former holder, ener
of Utah. Battered and bleeding,

the Morman bhs!Ienger was no
sble to answer he bell for he

eighth round of a scheduled

ffteen. Although severely

. i or ir

first fight _he had gone.the
distance. In heir second

figh he had survived fteen

rounds for a disputed, dry.

DICK TIG/

This tim here was no room for doubt.

s soon as the fight eMed,
rushed from the stadium to break then
the even larger crowd Outside They sang and

shouted, "Tiger don kill ams and the great
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crovd of outsiders joyfully joined the refrain. Their gloving diamond-hard faith

in the "power of Dick Tiger" had been gloriously sustained.

There had been few, if an, Nigerian reservations about the ultimate

victory of he Tiger, bu here had been serious msgvings about the weather,
the attendance, the real worth of he government’s financial investment, and the

amount of lrestige and honor the nation would really accrue from a professional

prizefight.

The weather was marvelous. In he midst of a record rainy season,

August lOth was one of those periodic days of rare beauty, when the sun and

the sky flash through drifting clouds and sveetly buss the earth below. I was
the kind of African day hat shames he morbidity of the clich "the Dark Cont-

inent".

For the beauty of the day and nght the rainmakers of Nigeria claimed

the credit. Prior to the fight, a serious jurisdictional dispute had occurred.

The rainmakers of Lagos, eighty-nine miles from Ibadan, were reported to have

demanded one-thousau pounds ($2,800) from the Federal governmen as payment for

& guarantee of fair weather for the night of the fight. Ths report, carried in

two of the four nional newspapers, made %he rainmakers of Ibadan unhappy.

According to the Daily Times, they angrily proclaimed: "The urisdiction of

Lagos rainmakers does no extend to Ibadau."

Reporters for he ornin Pos% informed %heir readers, "hat while the

harangue between Lagos and Ibadan goes on, rainmakers in Eastern Nigeria repor
tha they are going all ou to see hat there is no rain in lbadan on the night

of the fight."

The PO_ vent on to report hat "vhile the raiDmakers quarrel about

vho viii share the booty, all of them are agreed that the veather viii be fine.

It is said that yesterday’s heavy down-pour was a good indication ef this.

"One rainmaker said: "We have caused all the rain that should have

fallen on Sa%urday to fe/l now."
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It is no% certain whether %he rainmers really did receive some

"boo%’ from the Federal govermnen%. There ve been no fiei statements

fr of %he rii jisdic%io ioled. for e
men%, the closes% thi %o a blic ocen% ce from ef Jose
Joon, ister .of r elfe, (ss incl) "father of

fight".

In an interview %he day before the fight on Yes%ern Region Televi-

sion, when sled if the goernent had ac%u&lly use the serwices of the rain-

makers, ave equivoc r. He said % en so peoe belie
in e efficacy ofri% w se for one politics %o at%tion.

WITH NIGERIAN BOXIG FANS AT HIS IVEHSITy OF IBADN TININ.G QUAHTERS

Whether or-not financial attention va paid, Dick TiEer did defeat &

bleeding Gene Fullmer under a clears%arlit sky

While the weather was fine the attendance was not. Approximately one

%b/rd of the 4,000 seats in Liberty Stadium were emp%yo The seatin lttern of

those who were there ws a quick and &ccurate licator of social and econom/c



stratification in Nigeria.

The crowd outside the stadium, far greater than he one inside, was

composed of Nigerians whe could not afford he cheapest seats. Inside only the

$Io) seats were filled. There were vast empty spaces n %he $00 and $9,00

rows. Free tickets given to soldiers and policemen saved the $15.00 ringside

section from empt.$ness. The $30.00 ringside seats were filled with Federal and

Regional Ministers., one Governor-General, foreign diplomats, senior civil ser-

vents, newsmen and expatriate businessmen, teachers, government employees and

boxing promoters. There were also members of Parliament, members of the House
of Chiefs, members of %he Senate, members of the regional Houses of Assembly,

as well as premiers from %he Eastern and ’estern Region, and judges from fed-

eral, regional and customary courts.

The unsold tickets, promised by Jt4J "to schools, orphanages, and other

charities", evidently were not distributed. 0nly the disciplined forces, the

Army and he Police, seemed to have received unsold tickets, and these, in%er-

estingly enough, scattered them around the ring as a kind of buffer between the

$30.00 cless and %he $!.50 mass.

Perhaps this was accidental and.of .no significance. Still, the men of

discipline did ge% seats, and the poor outs!de, .remained outside, happy in "their"

victory and neither aware or bothered by all %he empty seats in %he $3.00

and $9.00 sections.

This vacuum, as well as the prevalence of freeloaders in the $15.00

section, could argue te absence of a Nigerian middle class, or,jus middle

class rejection of .the whole fight mythology.

Although %he middle class is a relatively small sesment of Nigeria’s

estima%ed population of 40,000000, it does exist and is expanding.. Hugh aud

Mabel Smythe, in %heir book,. The New Nieri.au Elite, found a burgeoning "lower

middle class in the areas in which some education or special skill opens oppor-

ramifies for work with some prestige- minor civil service workers, elementary

and secondary-school teachers, practical nurses." They saw a growing "upper

middle class", composed of lawyers, labor leaders, business people, and college



and university teachers, h% shades into he prestigous group of $30.00 seat

buyers,

The "lower middle class" group helped swell the crowd in he cheapest

setso The upper middle class stayed in droves, and it was from %heir ranks

came the most vociferous criticism of theovernment’s involvement ins profess-

ionl prizefight; a very slender reed, Said some ofthem, on which to hang: %he

ntion’ s prestige

Another social group was conspicuous by its absence, the Moslems of

Northern Nigeria. All the poiiticI office holders from the South were

ringside, including the Governor-General, the two-r.egionl reers
regio goveors. The Northern ime Ninister ofhe FNera%ion Sir Abub

Tafaa B, he.er of %he Norther.Region S of Soko%o,

Sir Mu Bello, %he Governor of the Nore Region, Sir

we.r all missi. However, le %he o%her%woregio, e .North did con%rlbu%e
15’po %o e fight %ee. Sir-ub-s.en%s pryers for Tiger’s

success, Sir Ahmadu sid all Northern. civil servants ho had ickets could take

he dy off, and S She%tiros prayed to Allah for a Tiger Victory. There were a

few Northern style turbans and robes axouml the ringside, but on the whole this

ws a Southern spectacle for which the Saxdam end his strongly tradition-

bound follwers had no emotional need. ho needs Dick Tiger when he has Islam?

s for.. the rngsiders, the masses inside and outside, their-heartfelt

need for & Dick Tiger victOry in Nigeria Was loud and clear At the end of the

fourth round n ch Fullmer suffered he most severe pummelling of the fight,

united cry of *’Tiger, Tiger, Tiger" split the night and shook the impartiality

of many non-Nigerlan observers. So much raw emotion, fa/n%ly chilling to foreign

onlookers, was heady wine to those federal ministers who had been most instru-

mental in securing te fight for Nigeria.

In addition to Chief Johnson, hese prime movers included two others,

T.O.S. Benson, linister of Informs%ion, and Dr. K.0. Mbadiwe, Iinister of State.
Described by one university lecturer as %he "showboy ministers", they "showed.: &%

the fight. All of them, popularly known by nicknames derived from%heir initials,

moved around the ringside between rounds amidst shouts of "TOS" "JMJ" or "KO",
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BI)RE THE PIGHT
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Their garments, their gestures, their

fly whisks were flamboyant and crowd

pleasing.

Whether Nigeria’ s interna-

tional prestige was enhanced by "the

first world boxing championship in

Africa"is dubious. That the "show-

boys" and other Southern ministers

were in deep spiritual unity with

%heir poorer followers is certain; as

a ritual of nationalism an nationhood

the fight spectacular brought them all

into the closer communion of "Nigeria".

The staying power of this flash comm-

union is uncertain, but at least, for

the while, much of the country ha re-

ceived its money’s worth.

As Tos Benson put it, "In

order to assert the Nigerian and in-

deed the African personality, one

does not need to be a politician, scientist, or even a cosmonaut. Dick Tiger has

projected the Nigerian and African personality in the world of Boxing today".

Speaking for the stay-away middle class and intellectuals, Ts/ Solarin,

school principal and columist for the I.i.lY Times, issued one last blast at the

rationale of the Bensons, the Johnsons, and the Mbadiwes.

"It was Great Britain and the United States of America that

"fouu" our Dick Tiger. It was they which gave him the pres-

tige which we have now practically torn off his back to make

an umbrella for our 40,000,000 other Nigerlans.

"Would our dear prestige have suffered in any way had the fight

been staged in Camberra, or Tristan de Cunha or Honolulu or
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San Francisco when e would not have been called upon to

foot the bill?

"With %he 120,000 %h% must hve disppeared into our pres-

%iKe, (which, Ln any case, was %here w%hou% our stir) we

could take 40,000 younE NiRerians through a three-year

course in our universities..

"We did not hve, and we will no% hve for long time

to come, the plethor& of money %o put into world title

figh%o We hve gone out of our way to look for prestige

which, paradoxic&lly, must have been worn threadbare lr/
our flamboyant and our most osent%ious search for i%.

"Fereigners must be tryin their despertest not to laugh

publicly % our profligacy| We would have, were we in their

shoes"
Still, nobody laughed when Negro nericaus spent thousands of their hard

earned dollars to see "01’ Joe" Louis devastate a "bum of the month", or "see
Jackie Robinson hit that ball". The naked hope of being "somebody is ust not
that funno

Sincerely yours,

Charles J. P&tterson.

Received in New York August 22, 1963.
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TO SECTIONS OF IBADAN CENTRAL CITY AND


